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Tho first atteopt of thc quantitative assessment of thc adult portion of the
Atlanto-Scandian herring stock was made by Norwegian workers in 1957 on tho basis of
tho tagging scheme conducted in tho previous years (0. Dragesund, 1958) •. A weIl known
formula ~ns takon as a basis for tho assessment, by which tho catch is related to thc
stock aS the number of returns is related to that of individuals tagged. For thc years
1955-57the calculations sho~~d that the stock comprised 33-37 million tons of horring.

In 196~as a result of new tagging experioents and additional calculations,
Norwegian and Icolandic investigators (0. Dragesund ~d J. Jakobsson, 1961) camc to
the conclusion that tho stock of the Atlanto-Scandian adult herring in the years 1955-57
ranged within 10-13 mille tons, and by 1959 it decreased to 5 mille tons. Tho Nor
wegian scientists' data indicate that in the following years tho stock continued de
creasing, roughly by 25-30% annually. Thus, the stock of the adult Atlanto-Scandian
horring approximntcd 3.5-3.7 mille tons, 2.6-2.8 mille and about 2 mille tons in
1960, 1961 and 1962, respectively.

In the Soviet Union invostigations on the stock size of the Atlanto-Scandian
herring and on tho causes affecting changes thoroin havo bocome more intensive in
the rccent 5 or 6 yoars. The Soviot \~rkers made attempts to assoss the stock sizo
of tho herring by using tho method suggested by Acadeoician A.N. Derzhavin in 1922
(Ju.Ju. lAnrty end S.S. Fedorov, 1961). The mothod provides forthc assessocnt of
thc stock size by the catch in a given year and the occurrence of year-c1asses in
the catches in successive years, tho natural oorta1ity boing ignored. Howevor, thc
analysis of the mortality of somc generations in yoars ~hen the fishing intensities
were different enab1ed us to estimate, of course rather rough1y, the fishing and tha
natural mortality, and thus, to put some corrections into the estinate.

Up to 1925 thc stock of herring at the ages of 3 und older was ca1cu1ated as
1.5-2.0 mille tons. Thc total mortality for the specimons of sioilar ages W~3

5-7%. Knowing that the fishing mortality in thOS8 years \ms 4-6 tilTICS ..10wcr th~
thc natural mortality due tn a lcsser fishing intonsity, tho stock sizo should be .
increased by the same number of tioes. In this case the stock ~ns assessed as 10 m111.
tons.·

In 1955-56 the stock size was estimated by A. Dcrzhavin1s method and amounted
to 7-8 mille tons, thc natural morta1ity in that period being about 1/4-1/5 of the
fishing morta1ity. Thus, the total fiching stock of herring approxioated also
10-11 mi11. tons. In 1959 end 1960 the stock was, as thc calculations of Soviet
workers show, 4.0-4.5 end 3.0-3.5 mille tons, respectively.

In Decembcr 1959 the Polar Research Institute of Marine Fisheries end Occano
graphy for thc first time carried out a hydro-acoustical survey of tho winter ccn
centrations of herring. Thc survey sho~~d that the stock nmounted to 6.04 mille tons.
In Decembcr 1961 und further in 1962 with npplicntion of more improvcd techniqucs .
thc All-Union Research Institute of 1~rine Fisherics and Occanography (VNIBO), Polar
Research Institute (PINEO), and Atlantic Research Institute (AtlantNIRO) made a joint
hydro-acoustic survoy to eva1uate the herring stocks in the area of the East-Ice
landic current with application of underwater photography for the assessment of
winter concentrations of herring. The aims, methods and course of thc survey carried
out on board BMRI' "Murtlansk" on December 10-20, 1962 are shovm below.

The primary objective bcing to üvaluate the total herring stock distributed
in winter in the aren of the East-Icelandic currcnt, provisions were also made to
estimate separately the stocks of adult und young horring of 1959 and 1960 year
classes known as being very rich. During the cruisc tv.ro echo-sounding survcys v:ere
carried out to investigate the area of winter horring and t~u hydro-acoustic survcys
were mude to dctect herring concentrations. Scrics of undcr~~ter photographs of
aggregations ~rc made by mcans of underwater photo-automatie dcvicüs.
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Thc invcstigations carried out during severa1 ycars support thc ovidence that
the East-Ice1undic current area ~nich wus studied by the expedition seoms to be the
only place, ~nere the adult herring from the At1anto-Scandinn stock spent the winter.
As to the young maturing und imoaturo herring this statement cannot be true since
some other places vmere younger age-groups of herring occur in winter (S. Fodorov,
1959, 1960, 1962) are known. Thus WB may conclude that the survey covered only some
part of the young herring which spent the winter togcther with the adult specimens.
The investigations covered the ~hole area where the herring spent the winter within
thc East-Icelandic current due to the fact that seven research vessels took part in
the survey_

At tho same time, and in order to got a botter control of tho complcte covering
of the winter placos, seme photographs ,~re made from tho radar screen to show thc
location of the fishing boats in operation. In tho hydro-acoustic and ocho-sounding
surveys all up-to-datc fish-detecting techniques Rnd navigation equip~ents availablo
on board BMRr "Murmansk" were used. Tho assessment of the density of concentrations
'was made by different methods enabling us to obtain more accurate data on the abund
anee of herring by comparing the results.

The rolative density of concentrations v~s estimated by moasuring signal ranges
in the horizontal direction by menns of a fishing asdic "Lodar" and electronic oscil
10scope at 0. standard 1000 m distanee in db, und in the vertieal dircetion by means
of the echo-sounders "Elak", "Senior" and oscilloscope.

Thc absolute density ~TIS determined in different locntions of same aggregations
in the following ~TIYs:-

1. Analytical ealculations based on experimental data prcviously obtained
while ca1ibrating the ocho-so~~der upon targets-equivalents. This enab1ed us to
establish a relation bet~~en the echo-range and density expressed in nuober of fish
per unit of volume.

2. An underv~ter automatie photographie apparatus ~TIS lowered to different
levels of fish eoneentrations where the echo-ranges were mcasured by the eeho-sounder.

3. The rcceiving-transmitting aeoustic system of thc osei11ator from the small
echo-sounder "Atlas-658" was put down diroctly into the fish conccntrations. Due to
the fact that a smaller number of fish occurred in the zone of thc operation, the
accuracy of detection of individunls increased. The oscillator instal1ed directly
among the fish concentrations echoed same specimens on the recorder of the eeho
sounder•

Thc data on tho absolute density of fish concentrations obtained by thc under
water photography und transmitting system of thc oscilloseopc installed among the
herring concentrations, ,rere used to dcterminc thc number of herring in a 3ertain
volume of ~TItcr, and they showed that 68 specimcns were contained in 100 m on an
average.

SampIes for biological analyses were taken from thc catches of a 30 m mid-water
trawl vdth a small-mcsh chafing gear.

The observations indicate that in mid-Dccember the heaviest aggregations of thc
adult herring togother with a eonsiderab1e number of young herring (1959 und 1960
year-classes) gathered over a smal1 area within the south-western edge of the cold
wedgc of the East-Icclandic currcnt. The young herring werc quite aetive and distri
butcd over a largor area, but thcy did not movc outside a certain region whcre tho
older herring spent the winter. The physiological studios helpcd to dotermine that
out of all the young herring distributed over the East-Ice1andic eurrcnt only 20-25%
wou1d spawn in 1963.

Test trawl catches at different levels revoalod that the rango of diurnal ver
tical migrations of young maturing herring of the 1959 ycar-class became more extensive
than in the previous year end differcd slightly from that of the ndult herring. The
difference was observed only to the extent of their predominunce in ccrtnin concentra
tions with thc depths of trm'lling. Thc immatures würe mainly distributed in highcr
layers thnn thc maturing spccimens, or, espccially, matures.
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The results obtained in the hydro-acoustical und echo-sounding surveys, by
underwnter photogr~phy, biological analyses and by other methods enabled us to
estimate the stock of the Atlanto-Scnndinn herring in the No~~gian Sen in December
1962 and to comparc it with sinilar data obtained in previous ycars (Table 1). The
data suggest only the size of the ITßin stock of the aggregations v.hich ~ure distributed
in the East-Icelandic current in winter by the end of 1962.

In view of the above-mentioned the young generations ...:ere, mnin1y, inmlo.ture and
since they nre known to occur in winter in some other areas the strength of the 1959
and 1960 year-classes is ~~pposed to be grcater than the estimate obtnined in the sur
veys. The surveys also supported the nain parameters of the totn1 stock of the adult
herring assessed by different methods by Nor~egian, Ice1andic and Soviet investigators
as weIl as the results of 0. similar research carried out in 1961 (Ju.Ju. Yßrty and
I.G. Judanov, 1962; li.D. Truskanov und M.H. Shcherbino, 1962).

Consequent1y, proceeding from the above-mentioned methods of quantitative assess
ment of th8 Atlnnto-Scandian stock of horring, the conclusion should be made that
since 1957 the stock has been fast1y and considerab1y rcduced. Substantial changes
in the stock size were confirmed by numerous observations and fishing experiments
mentioned in papers of workers from different countries.

It is also worthwhile dwelling brieflyon the probable factors causing the
sharp decline in the herring stock.

Tab1e 1 The stock of the At1unto-Scandian herring in the No~gian

Sea based on the data obtained in the hydro-acoustic and
echo-sounding surveys und on biological ana1yses in December
of the years 1958, 1961, 1962, respectively.

Nos. Indices 1958
31.12

1961
12-13.12

1962
18-19.12

e

•

1. Mean catch per net in kg
2. NU::iJ.ber of von,sted cruises in %
3. Extension of echo-records per unit of route in %
4. Mean concentmtion depth in m 2
5. Total area of fish concentrations in m
6. Total volune of fish concentmtions (m3)
1. The number of herring per 100 m3
8. The number of young herring in catches in %
9. Total stock of herring in mille nUffibers:

10. Including adult herring
11. Inc1uding young herring
12. Including the 1959 yenr-class
13. Menn weight of specimen in g
14. Total stock of herring in 1000 tons:
15. Including adult herring
16. Including young herring
17. Inc1uding 1959 year-class

102
5.0

85
10

260
18.5

95
2.2

17515
11185

390

344
6046
6011

35

54
10.5

53
85

142
15.5

45
6.6

6975
6515

460

359
2504
2464

40

16
1.1
50

105
267.2

21.3
68

75.5
14485

3549
10936
10140
196.5

2841
1300
1547
1495

The decline in the Atlanto-Scandian stock cau be explnined by a joint effect of
natural fnctors and fishing efforts. It should be noted that the fishing intensity
tries to be equal to the upper possible level of the stock, and when a decline in the
fishing stock is caused by natural factors the effect of fishing incrcases approximate
ly by as nany timcs as the stock decrcases.

The periodicity of occurrcnce of rich year-classcs is kno~n to range widely,
somctimes they are observed in the adjncent years (1943-44) or at nuch greater inter
vals (1904-18). In the recent period rich year-clnsses appeared in 1923, 1930, 1937,
1943, 1944, 1950 nnd 1959. Eich generations are observed to have begun occurring
more often since the 30's with the hcating of the Arctic. It also coincides with some
intensification of v~rm currents nnd incrense in the thermal regimes in the Norwcginn,
Greenlnnd and Barents Seas (S. Fedorov, 1962). It ~us expected that the 1953, 1954
und 1957 year-classes would be abundant, but up-to-date their occurrence in catches
is almost nogligible (Table 2).
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As a resu1t of poor rccruitment thc stock has bccome reduccd. Changcs in the
At1anto-Scandian stock havo taken place in the period of intensified efforts in the
1arge herring fishery. So the total catch of largo herring during the recent decadc
has doubled as comparod with the two previous decades. Prom 1931 to 1940 the catch
of largo horring was about 4 mil1. tons, from 1941 to 1950 it v.us reportod to be 4.5
mil1. tons, while in 1951-60 the catches of only Norwny and the USSR amountcd to 9.4
mil1. tons of largo herring.

Along with tho devolopment of the large herring fishery which ~ns of great
importance to the increasc in tho herring catches of Norwny und the Soviet Union, a
fishery for sma11 herring at the ages of 1-2 took place in the NOr?~giun wnters
(0. Dragesund, 1961). Of course, the latter had alrcady been known for a 10ng time,
but thc present scope is quite incomparablc ~~th that of those days, and besides,
it is worth mentioning that the intensity in the large herring fishery \~s also far
1ess than no\~days (0. 0stvedt, 1961).

Consequently, with the intensification in efforts in thc adult herring fishery,
the catches of young horring also increased, amounting to 1.7 mill. tons in thc rccent
decade against 0.2 mil1. tons takan in 1900-10, i.e., the recent catches are about
eight times greater os compared to the first decade of the century.

Table 2 Age composition of the herring from the Ltlonto
Scandian Stock.
Data obtained during the Soviet inv~stigations, 1950-62
(in %).

Age Ycars of investigutions
1

195711958[19591:'6°11961'19621950 11951 1952 '1953 11954 1955 1956

2- 2+ 1.5 0.1 3.8 0.7 0.2 0.1 - - I - - 1.4 2.5

3- 3+ 5.5 0.1 1.9 10.0 1.0 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.4 - 0.6 46.9

4- 4+ 2.0 4.2 2.7 4.0 21.9 6.7 5.5 2.3 0.5 1.4 1.1 1.3 2.2

5- 5+ 1.5 3.2 8.1 5.9 8.6 31.9 11.8 2.8, 3.6

1

1.8 2.7 4.8 1.7

6- 6+ 10.3 4.1 5.3 12.0 5.9 9.5 35.4 14.7 5.8 6.8 3.9 4.8 2.7

6.7
I

7- 7+ 18.9 13.7 6.1 5.6 8.4 5.1 38.2 13.2 10.3 9.2 4.2 3.2

8- 8+ 5.2 16.7 15.5 7.6 5.3 7.0 7.7 4.7 139.2 16.9 10.3 8.3 3.8

9- 9+ 4.1 6.6 12.2 14.9 5.4 5.1 6.9 6.5 8.6 34.1 20.9 11. 7 7.3

10- 10+ 7.7 I 7.9 8.2 11.1 13.6! 7.9 5.7 8.9 7.4 9.1 31.5 18.0 7.3

11- 11+ 15.2 1 9•5 8.9 6.7 9.7 8.5 5.3 3.4 6.7 5.3 7.7 30.0 8.4

12- 12+ 12.9 14.3 8.4 6.2 4.7 5.3 5.4 5.6 4.2 4.7 4.4 4.7 9.7

13- 13+ 7.9 10.2 9.9 6.1 4.7 ' 3.7 3.9 5.3 2.8 3.0 3.3 3.4 2.3

14- 14+ 3.3 6.51 7.1 4.3 4.5 2.8 LI 3.9 3.3 2.2 1.9 3.2 0.8

15- 15+ 3.0 2.4 1.2 3.2 3.1 2.6 1.8 1.6 2.2 1.4 1.3 1.6 0.7

16- 16+ 0.7 0.5 0.5 1.2 2.0 1.8 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.0 1.1 0.3

17- 17+ 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.7 0.1

18- 18+ 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.1

19- 19+ - - - - 0.1 - - - 0.2
1

0.2
0~11 - -

20- 20+ - - - - - - - - O.~ - - -

Total I 10~-rl001 100 1001 100, 100 100 100 1~9 100 100 100 100
I

It is quite obvious that the year-classcs of 1951-58 \rore much poorer thon those
of 1943, 1944 und 1950.

The ratio between the strengths of the poor nnd rich year-classes is roughly
equal to 1/8 - 1/14, vmile the ratio betv~cnthe cutches of the same generations at.the
ago of 1-1+ is only 1/2 - 1/3. This supports the cvidonco ~hat, at prosent, the f1sh
ing stock could bc ~11 recruitod on the account of gcnorat10ns born after 1950, were
they not subject to intensive fishing at early agos.
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In the past ~hen the scope of thc At1anto-Scandian herring fishery wns rather
limited the catch of some dozens thousand tons of young herring would have no notice
able effect on the adult herring fishery. At tho time being with a sharp increase in
the fishing activity for the adult herring, heavy catches of young herring also soem
to deplete the stock of adult fish.

Proceeding from the above the conclusion can be made that certain changes found
in the stock size of the Atlanto-Scandian herring shou1d be attributed not only to
natural causes, but also to the increased fishing activity both in the adult and young
herring fisheries.
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